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President’s Message
Sandy Pourciaux, ACP
Hello Again Fellow Paralegals!
Before I begin telling you about the exciting things that have been
happening in LSPA since our last newsletter, let me ask you to think about all
of our fellow paralegals dealing with the ice and snowstorms in the north;
also, not so north because our Dallas friends are getting the white stuff too.
Our jobs can get hectic here in good ole Louisiana, but throw this crazy
weather on top of your normal can probably make it tough to get through
your day. Hats off to you my northern friends! We are thinking about you
and we do hope you are making it through. Springtime is around the corner,
all will be well, and this too shall pass.
Speaking of springtime, our mid-year seminar will be held in Baton
Rouge this year on March 20th. We have a great lineup of speakers so do
not miss the opportunity to see great minds sharing their knowledge with you.
There is always something you can benefit from when you attend the seminars, so check out the brochure. Hope to see you there.

“

At our second quarterly board meeting, your board of directors all attended by Skype. This method of communication has been very effective
and attendance has been great! We had board members participating from
Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Lafayette, and the surrounding areas. We have
begun to plan our 30th year celebration, to be held in September in Lafayette,
LA. Festivities will be held after the Fall seminar on September 18th. Stay
tuned for the location and events we have planned.
Our social media page on Facebook has also been a tremendous
success, as has our LinkedIn page. You will find postings of the upcoming
seminars and events, legal trivia questions that you can participate in answering, ethics, and profiles of our members. Your best tool in the legal
world is networking and what best way than to be a part of LSPA's Facebook
and LinkedIn. Don't forget about checking the events out on the website at
www.la-paralegals.org. We periodically post events and photos of what your
association is doing for you, so come visit anytime or email any of your board
members if you any questions or suggestions. We want to hear from you.
We will also be making plans for attendance at the NALA convention
to be held in Tulsa, Oklahoma. We will be working on our Louisiana theme
for sharing with associations all over the country. It's a great way to mingle,
and get to know your fellow paralegals, not to mention some great topics and
speakers for courses chocked full of knowledge.

Looking forward to seeing you soon.
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Many Thanks
to our
Newsletter Sponsors!

Spring Is
Nature’s Way
Of Saying
“Let’s Party!”
~ Robin Williams
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LOUISIANA STATE PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
ROCHELLE SCHOLARSHIP
Application packets for the Rochelle Scholarship are being sent to all Paralegal Program directors of qualifying colleges and universities throughout the
state of Louisiana.
The Rochelle Scholarship was established during the association’s 19891990 fiscal year in honor of Carol Rochelle, a founding member of LSPA.
Carol was very dedicated to the paralegal profession and was an advocate
of the advancement of paralegal education. While returning from a meeting
of the advisory committee prior to the first annual meeting of LSPA, Carol
was killed in an automobile accident just outside of Alexandria. Therefore,
when the scholarship fund was established, it was only appropriate to name
it in Carol’s honor.
Qualifications to apply for the Rochelle Scholarship are as follows:




Applicant MUST be currently enrolled in an institutionally accredited paralegal program in Louisiana which offers a curriculum of at
least sixty (60) semester hours.
Applicant MUST have an overall grade point average of at least a
3.0, and must be enrolled in a minimum of six hours of paralegal
studies.



Applicant MUST be planning on a future career as a paralegal.



Membership in LSPA is NOT mandatory. There is a $5.00 application fee.



Completed application, fee, and supporting documentation MUST
be returned by Tuesday, March 10th, 2015.

The Rochelle Scholarship is a cash award of up to $500.00. Additionally,
the recipient receives a free membership to LSPA for one year and free tuition to all LSPA education workshops and seminars for that same year. The
recipient is selected after all applications have been reviewed and screened
and finalists have been interviewed, if necessary. The screening and final
selection is made by certain members of the Board of LSPA, specifically including the members of the Scholarship Committee and the LSPA District
Directors. The Rochelle Scholarship will be awarded at the LSPA Spring
Seminar to be held in March, 2015.
For more information or for an application, please contact Heather Wyatt at
hwyatt@psnlaw.com or (337) 436-0522.

Spring is When
You Feel Like
Whistling Even With
A Shoe Full
Of Slush
~ Doug Larson
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THIS IS LSPA’s 30th YEAR LET’S MAKE IT THE BEST EVER!!
RECRUIT – RECRUIT – RECRUIT
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
MEMBERSHIP RECRUITS! !

Hi, this is Debbie Billiot, Membership Chair for the Louisiana State Paralegal Association and I would like to rephrase Uncle Sam’s slogan:
“WE WANT YOU,
WE WANT YOU,
WE WANT YOU TO RECRUIT
NEW MEMBERS ! ! !”
Did you know that an AWARD is presented at our Annual Meeting in September
for the individual who recruits the most new members?
Did you know there is CASH associated with the AWARD for the individual who
recruits the most new members?
Well, if you answered “NO” ---- I am here to encourage all are existing members to
RECRUIT – RECRUIT and RECRUIT.

THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP IN LSPA ARE AWESOME!
See the Benefits of Membership listed in this Newsletter
We, as members of this fantastic association want this to be the most exceptional
year ever for New Members – it’s our 30th YEAR! C’mon, let’s make this a State
wide momentum to see if we can break a record this year for the most members on
our roster.
To make it even easier, here’s the link for the membership application: http://
www.la-paralegals.org/lspamembership.html.
And finally, as I said –

RECRUIT – RECRUIT and RECRUIT!!!
In the event you have any questions regarding “recruiting” please contact me
at dcb1030@yahoo.com or 337-254-1363.

~ Debbie Billiott, LSPA 1st Vice President
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Unlock Your Paralegal Knowledge!
A review of topics covered by the Louisiana Certified Paralegal
(LCP®) exam
Louisiana State Paralegal Association 2015 Mid-Year Spring Seminar
General Information

March 20, 2015 8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Marriott Courtyard Baton Rouge Acadian Thruway
2421 South Acadian Thruway
Baton Rouge, LA 70808

Registration 8:30 a.m.–9:00 a.m.

Knowledge Is Power.

A light breakfast and beverages will be available.

Information Is Liberating.

$95.00 for LSPA Members

Education Is The

$115.00 for Nonmembers
$35.00 for Paralegal Students: also includes a free student membership in LSPA
through September 2015
(Students must show proof of current registration in a paralegal program at the time
of registration)
Visit our Facebook and LinkedIn pages for profiles of our featured speakers.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellations should be submitted in writing or by email
(no telephone cancellations accepted) no later than March 16, 2015 to receive a full refund less a $10.00 administrative fee. Registrants who do not attend or do not cancel by
March 16, 2015 will be responsible for the full seminar fee. A $45.00 NSF fee will be
applied to all returned checks.

For overnight accommodations at the Marriott Courtyard, call Brooke Evans at
(225) 615-3623 for the LSPA nightly rate of $109.

Approved by NALA for 5.0 CE hours, including 1.0 credit hours of Ethics

Continued on page 7

Premise of Progress,
In Every Society,
In Every Family.
~ Kofi Annan
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LSPA 2015 SPRING SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM
“Unlock Your Paralegal Knowledge”

To Acquire Knowledge,

Send this form with payment to:

One Must Study;

Renée Grissom,
LSPA 2015 Spring Seminar,

But To Acquire

40552 Pelican Point Pkwy,

Wisdom, One Must

Gonzales, LA 70737-8563

Observe.

Telephone: (225) 610-2488

~ Marilyn vos Savant

Internet: www.la-paralegals.org

Name

_____

Firm Name:

____________

Address:

Telephone:

___________________

Email:
Amount of Payment

$ ___________

Please check one:
Member __________
Non-Member ____________
Paralegal Student_____________

Method of Payment:

_____

Check enclosed payable to LSPA

_____

Cash
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Unlock Your Paralegal Knowledge!
A review of topics covered by the
Louisiana Certified Paralegal (LCP®) exam
Approved by NALA for 5.0 CE hours, including 1.0 credit hours of Ethics
8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Registration

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Louisiana Elder Law

Peter J. Losavio, Jr., J.D., CPA, CELA
Losavio & DeJean, LLC, Baton Rouge
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Louisiana Property Law
Jamie Gurt, J.D.

Program Manager, Baton Rouge Community College
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Louisiana Family Law
Joseph R. Cataldie, J.D.

Prendergast Law Firm, L.L.C, Baton Rouge
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Lunch (on your own)

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Louisiana Civil Litigation:

Appellate Procedure & Supervisory Writs
Jimmie W. Murvin, ACP, LCP
LSPA Founding Member and Past President
Glusman, Broyles & Glusman, LLC., Baton Rouge
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Ethics Round Table
Jimmie W. Murvin, ACP, LCP
LSPA Founding Member and Past President
Glusman, Broyles & Glusman, LLC., Baton Rouge

The Best Advice
I Ever Got
Was That Knowledge
Is Power And
To Keep Reading.
~ David Bailey
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The LOUISIANA CERTIFIED PARALEGAL CREDENTIAL
By Jessie L. Cormier, CP, LCP
Chairperson, LCP Certifying Board
Take the next step in your paralegal career by achieving paralegal certification! Louisiana laws are different from every other state. Prove your
knowledge of Louisiana law and procedure by obtaining the Louisiana Certified
Paralegal (LCP) credential. To learn more, visit LSPA’s website at www.laparalegals.org and click on the LCP Certification tab. Having a certificate from a
paralegal education program does not make you certified! If you were not aware
of this, be sure to read the article “Paralegal Credentials – The Difference between Certificated and Certified”. Just click on the link at the bottom of the web
page for Certification Information.
Every New Beginning
Comes From Other
Beginning’s End.
~ Seneca

The National Association of Legal Assistants (NALA) offers the Certified
Paralegal (CP) credential and the Advanced Certified Paralegal (ACP) credential. Visit www.nala.org and click on the Certification tab to learn about this respected designation. This exam is based on knowledge every paralegal across
the United States needs to know and is nationally recognized.
The application deadline for the April 10-11, 2015 LCP exam has now
passed. The next opportunity to apply to sit for the exam will be August 20, 2015
for testing on October 2 & 3, 2015.
Got questions concerning the LCP exam? Please email me directly at
jandlcormier@earthlink.net. LSPA wants to help you achieve your paralegal career goals!
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There are several ways to contact the Louisiana State Paralegal Association!
www.linkedin.com/LaStateParalegalAssn
lastateparalegalassn@yahoo.com
Www.facebook.com/lastateparalealassn
Www.la-paralegals.org

Did You Know?
The Board Members and Chairpersons of the Louisiana State Paralegal Association would like to encourage you to check out our website—http://www.laparalegals.org/. There you will find information about LSPA including our Officers and Committees; how to obtain LCP Certification; News and Events; and
how to contact LSPA .
While you are there, please consider joining the Louisiana State Paralegal Association . (Our application can be found at the end of this newsletter) Did you
know that your membership in the Louisiana State Paralegal Association speaks
volumes about you to your employer and others? The opportunities are endless
and membership could make you stand out amongst the crowd.

No Matter How Long
The Winter, Spring
Is Sure To
Follow
~ Proverb
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Louisiana State Paralegal Association, Inc.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP IN LSPA

Promotion of the paralegal profession, paralegal education, and ethical conduct for paralegals in the State of Louisiana and specifically in cooperation with local and state bar associations
Networking opportunities with other paralegals throughout the State of
Louisiana.
Free subscription to LSPA's quarterly newsletter, The Advocate, which is
prepared especially for Louisiana paralegals, contains information on
CLE, organization activities, professional achievements, local paralegal
association activities, and features regular articles and columns of special
interest to paralegals such as "Ethics Talk," "Computer Talk," and
"Paralegal Student News"
Two annual statewide continuing education opportunities which are specific to paralegal education interests and needs, plus a yearly LCP Review Course which also serves as CLE and the preparation for paralegals desiring to take the LCP examination, all of which offer reduced
tuition benefits to LSPA members.
Affiliation with the National Association of Legal Assistants, Inc.
Acknowledging and rewarding paralegal excellence through various awards
such as LSPA's Outstanding Paralegal of the Year Award, the Meritorious Service Award, and Service Achievement Award.
Take advantage of a statewide Job Bank available and accessible to
LSPA members only.
A Lobbying Committee which actively and continuously monitors legislation and jurisprudence that could in any way affect the paralegal
profession in Louisiana and which stands ready to lobby for paralegal
interests in our state.
Paralegal Compensation & Utilization Survey
Website which provides LSPA's history, mission statement, membership applications, news, activities, LCP examination schedules, seminar
schedules, and legal links.
Administration of the LCP (Louisiana Certified Paralegal) examination,
which provides an opportunity for Louisiana paralegals to demonstrate their high level of knowledge of Louisiana law (connected to
NALA's CLA examination)
For further information on joining LSPA, please contact LSPA First Vice President, Debbie Billiot at dcb1030@yahoo.com.

Spring Is Sooner
Recognized by Plants
Then By Men
~ Chinese Proverb
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Many Thanks To Our
Sustaining Members

.
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Social Media Privacy
~ Bob Jullens, et. all

Just about everyone these days has some kind of social media page.
Whether that be Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or one of the many others, it is
important to know what privacies you are giving up when using these sites. In
this article, we will examine what to expect when subscribing to Instagram. Instagram has a relatively straightforward privacy policy. Since Instagram was acquired by Facebook in 2013 the two sites have some similarities in their policies,
but for now we will just focus on Instagram. The first section of the policy, and
the one that matters most to a lot of people, is about what information Instagram
collects. Instagram mainly collects information through its own site, like your
username, email address, content you post to the site, and content you may
send them through service related emails. Since Instagram can link with other
social media sites like Facebook and Twitter, they can also collect information
regarding your friends lists and profile. to help you more easily share your photos and videos, and find friends.
A nice thing about this is that you don't have to use the "Find Friends"
feature, which is how most of this data is shared with Instagram.
Some people wonder what Instagram is doing with their data. Instagram
actually doesn't know that it's your information specifically. Most of your information, like what apps you go to and websites you visit, is routed through a third
party analytics service. This service provides Instagram with information on their
user demographic so that they can keep improving the app and catering to their
users. Most of the data that Instagram collects is related to pinpointing which
site referred you to an Instagram posts, the amount of clicks on a page, and how
you browse the site. This helps them make your “Explore” tab more interesting
to you, and assists them in targeting you with ads that are more likely to interest
you, instead of just sending random advertisements.

Cont.’d on P. 14
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Social Media Privacy
~ Bob Jullens, et. all
As mentioned earlier, Instagram is part of a group of companies that
includes Facebook as well. This means in addition to Instagram using your
data to improve its service, they may also be providing anonymous versions
of your information or related analytics to companies considered their affiliates. This means that your data may be used or processed in a country other than the United States, if that is where an affiliate is based. Instagram is
based out of the US and follows the standard of American privacy laws, but if
your data is being used by an affiliate in another country then those laws
may not apply.
Instagram itself uses commonly recognized ways of keeping your
information safe and they are making every effort to protect the information
they have compiled. One thing to keep in mind, though, is that if you are
putting content online, and sharing information with the public through social
media, then you need to be prepared for that information to be seen and
possibly shared by other users and companies.
Instagram has a generally simple to read and understand policy. It is
short enough that most people should be able to read it in its entirety quickly.
Instagram does not collect information from anyone under 13. If it is discovered that they have unknowingly received information from a child, it is deleted quickly. They have a clear option to make your profile private through
your settings so that content cannot be shared without approval by you, but
keep in mind that privacy settings are not retroactive, and anything posted
while your page was public may have been seen, shared, or recreated by
others.
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Baton Rouge Paralegal
Association’s

SPRING SOCIAL
Thursday, March 19, 2015
5:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.
THE BULLDOG PATIO
4385 Perkins Road
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808

GREAT NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY!!!
Socials are a great way to meet other members of the Association and unwind from the
stresses of our busy days. Please feel free to
invite other paralegals from your firm and/or
other students from your classes that are not
currently members of BRPA.
Complimentary
Appetizers and Jambalaya!!
Soft Drinks and
Happy Hour Beverages
Available for Purchase

DOOR PRIZES!!!
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NEWS from LAFAYETTE PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
The Lafayette Paralegal Association held its Annual Meeting and election of
officers on Thursday, February 26, 2015. The following officers were elected to
serve for the 2015 – 2016 term:
President: Emma Guidry, CP, LCP
Vice President: Michelle Domas
Treasurer: Heidi Marceaux
Secretary: Barbara Williams
Congratulations to our new officers. The officers were sworn in by Cathy Bacon, Divisional Manager, Lafayette Division, US District Court, Western District
of Louisiana.
For more information on the Lafayette Paralegal Association, including information on monthly Luncheon Seminars, please see www.lpa-la.org.

The Sun Was Warm
But The Wind Was
Chill. You Know
How It Is With
An April Day.
~ Robert Frost

Left to right, Heidi Marceaux, Michelle Domas, Emma Guidry, CP, LCP,; Barbara Williams
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Paralegals are Always Swamped!
Exclusive LSPA T-Shirts!
Louisiana State Paralegal Association
Out With The Cold,

www.la-paralegals.org

In With the Woo.

ORDER FORM

~ E. Marshall,

Poly-Cotton T-Shirt
Small, Medium, Large and XL -- $15.00
each

“Spring Thought”

XXL -- $16.00 each
Number of shirts ______ Size_________
Color of T-shirt: Ash grey _____ Natural _______ Sand _______
Postage per shirt $_3.00_
Name:
_____________________________________________________________
Address:
_____________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Fax: ____________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
Send completed order form with payment (check or money order payable to
LSPA) to:
Jessie Cormier, CP, LCP
La. State Paralegal Assn.
P. O. Box 51690
Lafayette, LA 70505
Phone: 337-232-9700
email: jandlcormier@earthlink.net
Refund policy: No refunds are permitted.

Louisiana State Paralegal Association, Inc.
An Affiliate of the National Association of Legal Assistants, Inc.
2014—2015 Application for Membership
Visit LSPA’s website at www.la-paralegals.org

Applying for: See explanation of Membership Classification * below. All members are bound by the Code of Ethics of LSPA and by the
NALA Code of Ethics and Professional Responsibility.
O New Membership

O Renewal, Same Classification

O Renewal, Classification Change

Applying for: (PLEASE INDICATE CLASSIFICATION EVEN IF APPLYING FOR RENEWAL)
O Voting Membership - $50.00

O Associate/Student Membership - $35.00

O Sustaining Membership - $60.00
DUES MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION – Make checks payable to Louisiana State Paralegal Association.
Article 5.3 of the By-Laws of the Louisiana State Paralegal Association provides for annual dues to be paid on or before October 1s each
year. Any member in default is to receive a second notice and if payment is not received by December 1 st of the current year, they will be
deleted from the membership roster.
Full Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Name if Different in Prior Membership: _________________________________________________
Residence Address: _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip/Parish: _______________________________________________________________
Check here if this is a new address O
Email Address (Personal): ______________________________ Home Phone No.: __________________
Employer: __________________________________________
Immediate Supervisor: _________________________________
Office Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip/Parish: __________________________________________________________________
Office Phone No.: ___________________________________ Office Fax No.: ___________________
Email Address (Office): __________________________________________________________________
I prefer to receive LSPA mail at my (check one):

O Personal Address

I prefer to receive LSPA email at my (check one): O Personal Email

O Office Address
O Office Email

EDUCATION
High School/City, State: _________________________________________________________________
College/City, State: ____________________________________________________________________
Highest Degree Attained: ________________________________________________________________
Paralegal School/Program: ______________________________________________________________

My area of paralegal work is:
O Administrative

O Bankruptcy

O Collections

O Corporate

O Criminal

O Family

O Litigation

O Probate

O Real Estate

O Tax

O Other (specify:________________________)

Current professional or business organization memberships:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Check the most appropriate description of your employer(s):
O Corporate Law

O Government Agency

O Private Law Office

O Judicial Agency/Court

O Non-Profit Corporate Law Dept.

O Other: _______________________________________________
In my agency/department/firm, there are: # of Attorneys ___________ # of Paralegals _____________
Committee Assignments:
I would be willing to serve on the following committees (check all that apply and indicate your preference by noting your first choice
as #1, second choice as #2, etc.). You will be assigned to one of the committees of your choice:
O Awards # _____

O Continuing Legal Education # _____

O Finance/Budget # _____

O Credentials # _____

O Job Bank # _____

O Historian/Scrapbook # _____

O Lobbying # _____

O LCP7 Review Course # _____

O Membership # _____

O Newsletter # _____

O Program # _____

O Publications # _____

O Scholarship # _____

O Marketing # _____

O Speakers Bureau # _____

O Advertising # _____

O Long Range Planning # _____

O Technology # _____

O Compensation/Utilization Survey # _____

Paralegal Certificate:

O Yes

O No

O Professional Development # _____

Date Attained: ________________________________________

Name of School/Program: _______________________________________________________________
CLA/CP:

O Yes

O No

Date Attained: ______________________________________________

CLAS/ACP:

O Yes

O No

Date Attained: ______________________________________________

Area of Specialty: _____________________________________________________________________
LCP:

O Yes

O No

All members please respond:

Date Attained: _____________________________________________
Are you a practicing paralegal?

O Yes

O No

If yes, how long: ______________________________________________________________________
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Have you ever pled guilty, no contest, and/or have been convicted of a felony (whether or not it has been expunged):
O No

O Yes

If “Yes”, briefly explain: ________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
I hereby attest the information supplied by me is true and correct.
Signed: _______________________________________________

Date: _____________________

LSPA Member Since: ____________________________________
IF YOU ARE A RENEWING MEMBER STOP HERE
NEW MEMBERS ONLY:
Name of the LSPA member who recruited you: ______________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS*: If you are applying for a voting membership or requesting a change of classification on the basis
of sections A(3), (4), or (5) of the membership qualifications, please complete the Attorney/Employer Attestation.
A. VOTING MEMBER: Any individual who meets at least one of the following requirements may become a voting member. Please
mark the classification that applies to your education and/or experience:
O 1. Any individual who has graduated from an ABA-approved program of study for legal assistants;
O 2. Any individual who has graduated from a course of study for legal assistants which is institutionally accredited but not ABAapproved, and which requires not less than the equivalent of 60 semester hours of classroom study;
O 3. Any individual who has graduated from a course of study for legal assistants other than those se forth in (1) and (2) above, who
also has at least one year of experience as a legal assistant under the supervision of a licensed attorney who attests such person is
qualified as a legal assistant;
O 4. Any individual who has attained a Bachelors Degree in any field and has at least one year of experience as a legal assistant
under the supervision of a licensed attorney who attests such person is qualified as a legal assistant;
O 5. Any individual who has at least three years of experience as a legal assistant under the supervision of a licensed attorney who
attests such person is qualified as a legal assistant;
O 6. Any individual who has successfully completed the Certified Legal Assistant (CLA) exam administered by the National Association of Legal Assistants;
A VOTING MEMBER shall be entitled to one vote on all matters which require vote of the members of the Association and shall have the
right to make motions and hold office subject to the further requirements set forth under Art. V, 5.1.a of the Bylaws of the Louisiana State
Paralegal Association.
B. ASSOCIATE/STUDENT MEMBER:
O 1. A student in good standing in any approved university, college, junior college or other approved school for pursuing a course of
studies as a paralegal; provided that all such schools and curricula shall be subject to the approval of this Association;
O 2. Any working paralegal who does not meet the qualifications for voting membership.
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C. SUSTAINING MEMBER:
O 1. Any individual, corporation, partnership, organization or other entity interested in supporting this Association, or those members
of bar associations who endorse the paralegal concept or who are involved in the promotion of the paralegal profession.
ASSOCIATE/STUDENT and SUSTAINING MEMBERS shall not be entitled to vote on matters which require vote of the members of the association and shall not have the right to make motions, hold office or serve on the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee.
ATTORNEY/EMPLOYER ATTESTATION
Date:
I hereby attest that ________________________ is recognized as a legal assistant/paralegal and that s/he, under the supervision
and direction of a lawyer, is capable of the following services generally described by the ABA’s Standing Committee on Legal Assistants:
1. Applying knowledge of he law and legal procedure in drafting legal documents and other papers in certain fields of law;
2. Exercising judgment and working independently with respect to assigned tasks; keeping and meeting deadlines;
3. Preparing or interpreting legal documents for review by lawyer;
4. Selecting, compiling and using technical information from such references as digests, encyclopedias or practice manuals;
5. Analyzing procedural problems and recommending solutions in certain fields of the law;
6. Preparing detailed office procedures for efficient handling in specialized field(s) of the law.
I further attest that applicant has been employed by me as a legal assistant/paralegal for __________years/months; that the applicant’s ethical and professional conduct are above reproach; and that he/she is recommended for membership in the Louisiana State
Paralegal Association.
Firm/Employer: _______________________________________________________________________
Name (signature): ______________________________________________________________________
Please return application membership to:
LSPA
LSPA First Vice President/Membership Chair
Post Office Box 51690
Lafayette, LA 70505
Questions? Please contact us via our website at www.la-paralegals.org
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Louisiana State
Paralegal Association
Post Office Box 51690
Lafayette, Louisiana 70505

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

We Are On The Web:
http://www.la-paralegals.org

__________________________________
__________________________________

LSPA Membership
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Name _______________________________________________
Preferred Mailing Address
City, State, Zip code
Telephone Number

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________
____________________________________________________

Preferred E-Mail Address

____________________________________________

Please send this completed form to Debbie Fontenot at debbiepfontenot@bellsouth.net

